Department Summaries

- The funds allocated by the Sales Tax initiative for the Information Technology Department will be used for general technology upgrades across the City; to enhance network connectivity and reliability of systems that effect all other City departments. As the other departments move forward with their projects, LRIT staff is also playing a supporting role.
Operational

- Network switches for Central Fire and Fleet Services. ($21,346)
- Virtual Desktops Servers and Thin Client Devices for training lab. ($46,162.35)
- Replacement network switches. ($25,310)
- Wireless network radios for data network connections. ($35,515.93)
- Construction of a second data center in the Fire Training Building. ($175,742.18)

- Fire suppression system for a second data center. ($55,262)
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Capital

- Purchase of 1400 Microsoft Office 2013 Licenses. ($467,600)
- Purchase of 200 computers to replace computers that cannot run Office 2013. ($196,033.08)